COVID — 19
OUR COMMITMENT TO HELP
YOUR PEOPLE & FACILITIES
WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER

FROM THE INDUSTRY

As we all work together to overcome challenges presented by the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, Danforth would like to reaffirm
our commitment to the health and safety of our customers and
our communities.
Our team is ready and able to provide valuable support services
to make a positive impact on the health of your people and the
environments they work in. To follow are some critical industry
recommendations to combat community spread of COVID-19 and
a description of services Danforth can offer our customers during
these difficult times.

OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration):
In most cases, a combination of control measures will be necessary to protect
workers from exposure to COVID - 19. In workplaces where they are appropriate,
these types of controls reduce exposure to hazards without relying on worker
behavior and can be the most cost-effective solution to implement. Engineering
controls for COVID - 19 include:
 Installing high-efficiency air filters

FACILITY ACTIONS TO CONSIDER:
AIR FILTERS: Your building has been deep cleaned to ensure all
surface areas of occupied rooms have been sanitized, but have
you changed out your filters? Increasing filter change frequencies, installing hospital grade HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate
Air) filtration where possible and tightening up filter framing
systems can help to improve protection for occupants.
DUCT & SYSTEM CLEANING: You’ve been sanitizing your
surfaces, but what about the air ducts? HVAC systems are a
breeding ground for bacteria and other microbes to continue
to endanger your facilities. Our NADCA (National Air Duct
Cleaners Association) Certified Cleaners are available to
clean air systems and equipment of contaminants. As an
extra layer of protection, coating services are available as
well to inhibit microbial colony growth.
HIGH INTENSITY UV (ULTRA VIOLET) DISINFECTION:
As an additional layer of protection from COVID—19,
in-duct UV systems can be installed to disinfect air as
it passes through the HVAC system. UV disinfection
reduces airborne infectious microorganisms that can
cause the spread of illness and decreases instances
of people becoming sick.

Increasing ventilation rates in the work environment
ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers):
A few actions related to HVAC (Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning) systems are
suggested:
 Improve central air filtration to the MERV-13(Minimium Efficiency Reporting
Value) or the highest compatible with the filter rack, and seal edges of the
filter to limit bypass.

FOR THE PEOPLE — ACTIONS TO CONSIDER:
SKILLED TRADES: We have the resources to assist you with manpower
solutions during this unique time. Whether you need temporary staffing,
installation or repair work, Danforth has the people available to do whatever you need.

Pipefitters & Steamfitters | Welders | Sheet Metal Workers
Plumbers | Balancers
EMERGENCY HVAC/PLUMBING SERVICES: Varying demands on
facilities during these uncertain times can cause a great deal of
strain on systems and people. We have a full team of highly skilled
HVAC and Plumbing service technicians available throughout New
York State to perform interim support, preventative maintenance
or 24x7 emergency services as needed.

PLUMBING: The COVID—19 pathogens could remain in
your pipes through human waste contamination. Be
proactive to purge these pathogens with high pressure
sewer jetting and drain cleaning services.
REFRIGERATION SERVICES: It is vital that cold
storage units and refrigeration coils in food
service production, pharmaceutical labs and
blood banks are fully operational. We provide
proactive maintenance for commercial Walk in
Coolers, Freezers and Ice Machines on most
major brands your facility may have.



OUR MISSION
We are committed to helping our
customers overcome the challenges
presented by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The health of our people and work
environments is as critical as ever.
Turn to Danforth to have a positive
impact on yours today.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: Maintaining proper
room and equipment pressurization, balancing
and operation is critical to maintaining a healthy
facility and personnel at all times, especially
during these times of unprecedented health
concerns. Our team can verify proper operation
of critical systems using NEBB (National Environmental Balancing Bureau) Certified Testing
and Balancing standards.

TURNKEY ISOLATION CONTAINMENT UNITS






Bag in, bag out unit
Fan
HEPA Filter
Bags and security straps

BUSINESS SUPPORT: Whether you’re reopening
a previously closed facility or need to decontaminate a previously occupied space, Danforth
has your solution. Let us be the resource to
help your people and your facility through the
COVID—19 pandemic.

Contact Our Service Professionals:
Buffalo - Vince Graber, 716.481.7263|vgraber@jwdanforth.com
Buffalo - Mary Beth Hughes 716.863.8570|mbhughes@jwdanforth.com
Rochester - TR Casamento, 585.739.4661|tcasamento@jwdanforth.com
Syracuse - Bill Storie, 716.345.5252|bstorie@jwdanforth.com
Albany - Todd Piche, 408.646.7310|tpiche@jwdanforth.com

